GRAHAM ROAD, WEST SUSSEX, BN11
£650,000 FREEHOLD

GRAHAM ROAD, WEST SUSSEX, BN11
A handsome period home within the heart of town filled
with character over three floors requiring an element of
work. Those looking to place their own stamp on the
interiors of their next home will relish the opportunity.
Offering good sized accommodation, the house benefits
from tall ceilings to the ground floor and an abundance of
period details. Laid out with two receptions to the
ground floor from a central hallway the rear leads out to
a wooden extension (non-standard construction)
currently being used as a kitchen and then through to a
wooden store. To the first floor is a lovely front bedroom
and a substantial rear with a roll top bath and dressing
area. A separate cloakroom with w.c and a further
bathroom. The top floor has a further double bedroom
with Velux windows and an exposed chimney breast.
There is a useful loft space with direct access with
borrowed light and power.
Externally the property is approached through gates
affording privacy into its garden. The borders are
planted, and pretty path leads to the entrance vestibule.
Wooden store offers somewhere for the garden
paraphernalia, there was previously a garage on this area
which subject to planning could be re-instated.
**The rear extension currently is used as the kitchen. The
space is of non-standard construction so interested
parties if requiring mortgage finance will need to check
their lenders requirements**
Three Bedroom Period Home l Requires Some Finishing
Off Street Parking l Garden l Centrally Located
Period Details l Rolltop Baths l Sash Windows
Useful Loft Room l Chain Free
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Winkworth wishes to inform prospective buyers and tenants that these particulars are a guide and act as information only. All our details are given in good faith and believed to be correct at the time of
printing but they don’t form part of an offer or contract. No Winkworth employee has authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property. All fixtures and fittings,
whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless stated otherwise and room sizes are measured between internal wall surfaces, including furnishings.

